People of God Are An Appreciative
& Thankful People:
•

•

•
•

•

When it comes to ___________
and ____________, Christians
have a real opportunity to let the
____________ of Jesus
______________. (Rom 1:21)
Thanksgiving is not just
something we should
___________, but it should be a
____________ of life. We are to
w________ in ________ just
like we w_________ in
__________. (Hebrews 13:15)
Christians have been ________
with every _____________ in
Christ Jesus
What our ____________ does
for us and those around us: 1
Tim. 1:12-16; Col. 2:6-7; Phil.
4:6; Acts 27:35-36’ 1 Tim. 2:1-2
It is easy for us to make
_____________ simply a
_____________ we
________________ and not a
___________ we ___________.
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A Personal Note of My Thankfulness
For You

•

A. So often focus is about
what’s wrong and what needs to
be fixed. This is important, but
it’s also important to rejoice &
be thankful for what’s good
Paul did this __________ by
___________ ___________ for
the people he wrote to. He not
only __________ his
____________ to them, but he
expressed ___________ to
________ for them in prayer
and let them know it!
(Rom 1:8-10; 1 Cor 1:4-8;
Eph 1:13-16; Phil 1:3-5;
Col 1:3-5; 1 Th 1:2-3; 2 Th 1:3;
2 Tim 1:3-5; Phm 1:4-6)

•

I Am Thankful For You:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Because of your interest in
God’s ___________ and
_______ ______ (Acts 17:11)
p_________ s_________
growth
(1 Thess 2:19-20)
The _________ you show in
your __________.
(Ephesians 4:15)
for all those who _________ in
services (Rom 12:4-8
______________ you offer me
(Rom 1:11-12).
because others have _______
in, have seen the _______ of
God (Acts 11:23)

